Beaded Surfer Bracelet

Materials:

5-7 pieces of paracord in various sizes cut at 8 inches each

Two 24 inch pieces of micro cord

Beads

{Cost for this project can vary}

For the bracelet pictured we used five strands of paracord in Type 1, 275, and 425 with micro cord for the binding.

Step 1: Gather the mixed cords together. With the micro cord, create a small loop about 2 inches from one end.

Step 2: With the long end of the micro cord, tightly wrap around all strands of paracord working toward the ends and your loop. Wrap about 5-7 times then insert the end through the loop at the top.

Step 3: Pull the short end of your micro cord to pull the loop closed. Make sure your wrapping is tight, then clip and melt the short end. You can also clip the other paracords so your ends are even.
Step 4: Add beads and weave the cords as desired. Add knots in the cord if you like the beads to stay in place.

Repeat steps 1 through 3 for the opposite ends of your paracord with the second piece of micro cord. Tie the bracelet with a simple bow.

You can also make an adjustable bracelet using a third piece of micro cord and weaving a cobra weave over the overlapping bracelet ties.